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1. Scope of the experiments 
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In the field of pile foundations. recent cleyelopment has been concentrated on 
highly mechanized t~·pcs of bored piles. These pile tn)es with or without steel 
casing, as Benoto.Bade. Salzgitter. S016hlnche, Icos-Veder, Hochstrasser-
'Yeise, etc. find an eyel' il1<:reasidg use in enS(ineering practice. \yhereas clriyen 
piles, either preeast or cast in situ, seem to he loosing more and more space in 
this competition. E,-en the \yell meehanized Frallki, Vibro. Zeiss-rniyersale 
cast in situ piles and the conyentional precast l'einfel'ced or prestressed concrete 
t~-pes seem to be less and less applied. in spite of the acknO\declged fact 
that their bearing capacity is eonsiderabl~- superior to that of bored piles for 
the same diameter ancllength. chiefl~- \\'hen friction piles are concerned. 
Their c1e\-elopment could chiefly be attributed to the fact that beside the 
high degree of mechanization. consiclenl.bly less energ~- is needed to bring do\yn 
a thin-walled bore-cclsing to a given bearing layer. than to driye a solid pile. 
In the first case. the penetration hy the casing is greatl:,- faeilitated b~- the con-
tinuous removal of the inner earth core. restricting resistance to the skin-fric-
tion of the casing and to the quite 10\\' bearing resistance of its cutting rim. 
Driving a solid pile or casing. ho·wever. inyolves. that the soil-mass correspond-
ing to the yolume of the dri\-en or vibrated pile is either squeezed laterally or 
compacted dO'wnwards, thus increasing considerably both skin-friction and tip 
resistance. It is to be admitted of course that this latter procedure improves the 
bearing properties of the penetrated soil la~-ers and this is why the bearing 
capacity of driyen piles, on an equal base, is always superior to that of bored 
piles. But this is not an economic and efficient \yay to increase bearing capacity 
and can be outweighed by a higher tip resistance on a subjacent more resistant 
layer-easily available for bored piles. 
From this comparison it is apparent that clriyen piles are competitiye \yith 
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bored piles only when these are made with open end shells (casings). This fact 
is clearly illustrating the importance of open end tubular piles in the deyelop-
ment of dri"\-en and vibrated piles. 
Both laboratory and field tests have proved [ 2J that in cohesionless soils cl rive n 
tubular piles may provide the same bearing capac-ity as solid piles, at a saving 
of about 30 to 40 per cent in reinforc-ed c-onc-rete material at the same rate of 
driving power, at the cost. hO"\\"ever, of slightl~- inc-reased settlements. The 
precondition of the development of a bearing inner earth core o,-ertaking the 
role ofthe pile-shoe - is, either that the so-c-alled silo-factor (i.e. the ratio of 
pile length to the inner diameter of tube: (l/ Db) exc-eeds 20 or that a slight inner 
c-onical taper [5J (1 :20 to 1 :40) abm-e the open bottom facilitates the formation 
of a bearing bottom plug. 
A spec-ial ach-antage was to be expected from vibration. a proce::;s being the 
more successful and economic- in cohesionless soils. the smaller the cross-section-
al area and the bigger the relative surface of pcnetrating element; conditions 
proper to open end tubular piles. 
This promising perspective and the favourable practical results obtained 
with vibrated large diameter hollo-\\" caisson piles [6] haye suggested to extend 
our experiments to the vibration of steel tubes and to make a comparison with 
driying as to bearing capacity, compaction effects and de"\-elopment of inner 
earth-plugs. 
2. Testing apparatus and method 
a) Testing apparatus 
All tests were carried out in a steel box 1,30 m deep 'with a surface area of 
1,40/1,40 m. It "\YaS filled with a fairly uniform grained fine sand to a depth 
of 0,95 m. A uniform density of sand iyaS secured by manual compaction in 
relativel~- thin layers. The original void content 1/ 'was checked before each test 
on undisturbed samples taken at a distance of 30 cm from the test tubes. Tests 
were carried out "\i"ith three different densities. The loosest condition tested was 
characterized by a void content 7/1=0,346 (Dr=O,"iO), the medium condition 
by 7/~=0,33 (Dr=0,80) and the densest condition by 1/3=0,315 (Dr=0,91). 
Some additional tests were carried out on a coarser sand and gravel material, 
which 'was built in again in a looser condition (71 00 =0,2;:5, Dr=0,66) and in a 
denser condition (71 0 =0,20, Dr=l,O). In order to insure a perfect uniformity of 
soil material, the layers were weighed and compacted down to a previously mark-
ed level in an open bottom steel cylinder of 500 mm diameter and 95 cm long, 
placed in the middle of the test box and withdra,\"ll step by step after the 
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compaction of each layer. This material \vas always changed before starting a 
new experiment. 
The test tubes were ordinar~~ seamless steel tubes (gas tubes) with the follow~ 
ing dimensions: 
External 
diuII1f:ter 
D mm 
~D 
~O 
60,3 
46,0 
2:3,f5 
I Wall thjekntss I' 
1 () Ilun 
4,;"5 
;) 
4,1;3 
3,0 
1,7 
Length 
I rum 
835 
832 
1'38 
83;:; 
Hl'-; 
P ... elath'e wall 
thickness 
JH 
ID,S 
14,0 
14,:; 
1 ;)~3 
1;:;.1 
\Yeight 
krr 
7,;:;3 
6,71 
4,55 
2,~6 
0,71 
Silo-radar 
Ilm) rrl. 
to 1=700 mm 
7,D (S,7;:;) 
10,0 (11,7) 
11,7 (13,4) 
1:3,2 (17,5) 
28,0 (31,5) 
Driving was carried out with a 17,34 kg monkey. dropped from a height of 
30 cm, \vhereas vibration \vas effected with a normal "dbrator designed for the 
compaction of ballast under railway sleepers, \yith a static weight of 20 kg and 
with a speed of 2800 to 3200 r.p.m. (46 to 63 Hz). 
The tubes driven into the test cylinder had lengths of 500 mm and 700 mm 
resp. \Yhen the required penetration depth "was obtained, test loading was 
carried out by a hydraulic piston mounted in a moving frame of 5 tons capa-
city. 
b) Dccelopmem of the inner earth-core and the change of "COid content around, 
belou' and u;ithin the tubes 
Void content changes Lln around and below the tubes have been measured 
at the spots 1 through 8 indicated in Fig. 1, by means of tin cells 50 X 50 X 50 
mm, with their only open sides facing the surface and the tube shaft, respec-
tively. These "were carefully taken out when the respective layer was removed 
after vibration or driving. Later on, the tin cubes were omitted and samples 
were taken directly in the course of gradual removal of the layers by ordinary 
brass sampling cylinders, pushed into the carefully cleaned layer surface. 
Changes in the void content Lln brought about either by vibration or by 
driving in the loosest sand material (D r=0,70) are indicated in Fig.2. The re-
sults are presented in distances cl related to the respective tube diameter D, 
that means that for each tube another reference axis had to be applied as the 
measurements were taken at constant d values (cf. Fig.l). 
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Xegative .:::.la yalues indicate compaction and positive ones loosening; fig. 11) 
represents changes due to ,-ibration. and fig. b) those due to clriying. 
) .. s seen. the jll ntlues obtained around the tube just belel\\" (Gn mm) the 
surface, 'where compact ion effects prentil. are rather similar. The maximum 
decrease in yoid content is ,ll)out ::3 per cent measured at a distance of 3D for 
r-------.J-
yibratecl tubes: 'whercas somewhat bigger Un :3 to 4 per cent) InlS measured 
somewhat closer (2D-< d -< :3D) to r1rin~n tuhe:-i. This can he explained by the 
fact that at and slightly hel(m the free ground surface the static ,Yeiuht of the 
lateral soil masses does not counteract thc upward directed oscillation l1lo,-e-
ment of the yibratecl soil grains and thus the arising larger ampliturles produce 
a more effecti,-", rearrangement of soil grains. 
This compaction turned \yith the depth yery soon to looseninu. cha~'acte:'istic 
to the change of yoid content thl'Oughout the soil masses along the shaft of 
,-ibrated tubes. attaining yalues of In=:i pCI' cent. A similar trend has been 
obseryed in the case of driyen piles, \yith the difference howO\-er that along the 
upper half of the tube-shaft compaetion still preyailecl and a more pronounced 
loosening arose towards the bottom. 
The greatest difference 'was found below the bottom of the tube where a de-
finite compaction was measured in the axis of the yibrated tubes belo\y tip level. 
whereas considerable loosening took place belcny that of clriyen tubes. This 
might be explained by the different stress conditions below the respectiye tubes 
and by the difference in the resistance of the inner earth-cores. In the case of 
driyen piles a highly resistant earth-core has been produced. 'which in turn 
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might lead to plastic deformation of the underlying strata just as Kerisel [7] 
has ShO"\Y11 it for solid piles. In the case of vibrated tubes, hOlyever, the density 
of inner earth-core is not so high, as it could produce plastic failure in the soil, 
it rather represents an elastic yielding support. 
\\'"hen plotting the -.::1n percentages against the relative depths below the 
tube tip, their maximum appears at a depth of 1,33 D (i.e. for the 46 mm dia. 
tube) with a rapid decrease above and below (cf. Fig.2). 
As to the density of the ill 11 er earth core, it 'was found that at the tube-bottom, 
up to a height of about Dj2, the core became well compacted, whereas over-
neath the increase of density 'was but 1/3 to 1/4 of that \-alue. The rate of 
compaction "\yas the higher, the looser the initial condition of sand material. 
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Fig. 3. Yariation of the inner earth-core in function of the silo factor 
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The difference in the increase of density of inner earth cores in tubes vibrated 
in sand of the inyestigatedloosest condition (71 1=34,6 per cent, Dr=0,70) and 
of the densest condition (11 3=31,5 per cent, D r=0,91) reached up to 12 to 20 
per cent in the .cJ7I max values and up to 10 to 15 per cent in the ayerage Lllla 
values. The absolute figure is naturally highl~v dependent upon the silo-factor 
liD which may be illustrated by the fact that for the 500 mm long tubes of 
D=S9 mm (lfD=5,G), .J7Imax yalues of 3 to 4 per cent, and .:::l71a values of 1 to 
1,7 per cent ,yere measured. ,yhereas for D=2;) !lun (l;D=20) tubes Llll max and 
Lllla ranged from 9,5 to 12,5 per cent and from 4,2 to 5,0 per cent, resp., in 
function of the initial void content (Fig.3). From the course of the plotted 
curves it may be concluded that at a ratio of liD -< 2 no decrease in the original 
void content i.e. no core compaction can be produced by yibration at all. 
The height of the inner earth-core m is also a function of the silo factor. 
As seen in Fig. 3. it increases (at first rapidly then onl~- slightly) with the de-
crease of liD, and belm\' a certain limit it seems to attain a constant yalue. The 
initial void content also affects this height m; namel~- the higher Dr. the higher 
will be m. 
c) Bearing capacity of test tubes 
It is already apparent from Fig. 2 that the bearing capacity of yibrated 
tubes is due essentially to tip resistance ,yhile mantle-friction is likely to be 
negligible. This ,yas proyed b~- the loading tests on 500 mm and 700 mm tubes 
presented in Figs. 4 (I. and b. respectiyely. It is seen that the ultimate bearing 
load plotted yersus the croi:'s-sectional area of the tested tubes represents a 
linear function for all sand densities tested and it is approximately linear in 
the case of the sand and grayel soils too. 
'iYhen checking these yalues theoretically. it appeared that a yer~- good 
agreement could be found. ,yhen here also the tip resistance ,yas taken for the 
total bearing capacity and it ,yas computed after Rankine's formula. i.e. 
A fairly safe design n1n~- be obtained. ,dlen the ,-alnes of}' and (F are those 
eorresponding to the original condition of the sand test soil and the increase 
(about 20 to 30 per cent) brought about by the compacting effect of penetration 
is let to constitute a part of safet~-. 
For sake of comparison. the bearing ,-alues of tested dri,-en tubes are also 
indicated in the diagram. These are about 20 to 2;) per cent higher and the 
increase with the cross-sectional area is more proQ:ressi,-e. the share of skin-
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friction being no more negligible. The diifcrenc·cs hO\\'eyer decrease \yith the 
diameter. 
It is interestinf! to note that the hearing capacity of dri,'en tubes or of 
~-ibrated tuhes "with a dosed tip. \yas 111000e in Clf!reement with :\Ieyerhof's for-
mula for tip resistance. i.C'. 
~-inothej' inte]"estinlL C"om]HlrisOll io; pl'e;;entr:d in Fif!s. ;) r! ancl0 \\"here the bearing 
capacit~- of tulles is plotted against their diameter rather than af!ainst their 
cross-sectional area. Yall1es nbtained for tu bes ;'jrl() mm ,mrI ,(I{J mm Ionf! in the 
sand and :i!lHyel test ~()il;--; HIC ~hn\yn sepllrateI:~. 
First of all it m,l~- be concluded that the llearing c<llJacit:-- uf ,Ill) mm \-ibrated 
tubes excee:ds that of ;300 mm l(ln~ tulle's b.\- 40 to In ]ler cent i_c. more than 
proportionally to the rate of length increase. This mte is likely to increase "with 
the tube diameter rather than to depend on the ()rif!innl density of test soiL 
\Yith clriyen tubes. ho\\-cYW'. the rate of inc'rease has been proportional tc> the 
length (i.e, .1(1 1)e]' cent). 
This is in aecOl'dance "with the chanf!es IFoduced in the course of penetration 
by each process, Xamel~-, skin-frictioll did not contribute to the bearing capac-
ity of ;;-ihratcd tubes. ho\\-e-O;;-(,1" it did to that of dri'.-en tu1jes (ef. Fif!.:2) and 
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therefore the linear increase \yith the mantle surface in the latter case is through-
out justified. On the contrary. the progressiye compaction helm\" tube tip 
produced by yibratiOl1 gm-erns the bearing capacity of yjbrated tubes and this 
is likely tOgro,y at a higher rate. 
500171171 and 700ml7l long tubps 
ifi sand 
5CJ H 
70·, 
ser) " 
700mm long tub!}3 in 
sand-f-grave! 
i'~;:J .. j. C01l1pHl'i:-:on of tht- l){'a!'in~ \:(JJHl'~ of ;jU{) H!ld of :-00 !ll:i; j()!;:..,:" ulbr';o-:: 
in ;:;und (a) (tnd ill .snnd ,~:;d f::l'tl.\-l'l e) 
The same trend can be seen in Fig. 56 presentin!L thi" comrmrison in sand 
and gravel test soil fo!' iOf! mm long tubes. In additioll, sU]Je;'iority of ch·jyen 
piles \yith the inc-rease of di,lmeter i" also seen tn dimini"h. 
Finall;.-, figures -! and ;j give some information also ahout the influence of 
soil density upon the bearing capacity of tubes. EYidentl.',- this latter increases 
with the initial relati...-e density of both test soils. The mte of increase is higher 
in sand \yith relative density ranging from if! to 0,80 (i.e. III =tl,3-!G and 
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71 2=0,330), than from Dr=0,80 to 0,91 (i.e. 7/2=0,33 and 71 3=0,315) for both 
lengths l=500 mm and 700 mm. This is again in accordance with Fig. 3, where 
the Lln mox curyes display a greater difference between the lines for Dr=0,70 to 
0,80, than for Dr=O,SO to 0,91. This leads again to the conclusion that the 
bearing capacity of yibrated tubes is goyerned by the rate of compaction pro-
duced immediately belo,y and at the bottom part of the tube tip. 
The obseryations made during the experiments haye offered a possibility to 
eraZuate the efficiency of ribration energy. The amount of energy ,vas measured 
by the time ofyibration required to bring down the tube to the specified depth. 
DiYiding the ultimate bearing capacity by this time gaye a factor of efficiency 
1)v, similarly an efficiency factor of clricing was deriyed by diYiding ultimate 
bearing capacity of driyen piles by the total amount to driYing energy (of. Fig.7). 
Efficiency yalues haye been plotted for 500 mm and 700 mm long yibrated tu-
bes for all three densities in sand and for the t·wo densities (n 0, n 00) of sand and 
grayel. The diagrams 6a and b show that a higher efficiency is obtained in 
looser materials and with larger diameter tubes. In addition, the length of the 
tubes also influences the efficiency, as the specific i) yalues for 500 mm long 
tubes were higher as a rule than for 700 mm tubes, excepted for the densest 
conditions, exhibiting an opposite trend. These are indications that besicle the 
previolls factors neither the influence of original soil density nor the magnitude of 
the oscillating mass can be oul'looked. 
The same statement holds also for sandy grayel. onl:v~ that here the rate of 
increase is more moderate ,yithin the tested range (Fig. 6b). 
The ~ffieiency of driring energy ,ms tested in sandy grayel soil and in a me-
clium dense sand (11 = 33,5 per cent) as indicated in Fig:. 7. The higher efficiency 
was obtained also here with looser soils for lengths both 500 mm and 700 mm, 
the former being: again superior. Still the i)i! yalues are much less widely ranged 
and their plot against the cross-sectional area of tubes shows also a different 
trend. In sand:v~ grayel soils this ,~ari<ltion range ,nes quite small displaying a 
maximum at about the 60 mm tubes for both lengths, ·whereas in sand an 
opposite trend could be obseryed. namely maxima were obtained with the 
smallest 2;) mm diameter tubes. 
This difference clead/! indicates the difference belLL'een the compacting actions of 
dril.'ing and of rib ration brought about arou nd and belou: tubular piles, 
At last it ,\"as attempted to determine hmy tip resistance and mantle friction 
shared in the total bearing capacity, For this purpose the inner earth core of 
,ibrated 700 mm tubes ,,-as rernoyed carefully and reduced to a bottom plug of 
40 mm, follo,Ying the first loading test. Then a second loading test was effected 
representing practically the share of mantle friction onl)~. Typical test diagrams 
Sa to t display that in E'xcanl.ted i,E'. hollow condition the bearing capacity of 
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ffficienc!I of dririflg 
in sand and in sand+graY8/ ___ ' 
Cros:-sectionai area ol:u!;c.;. 
Fig. 7. Efficiency of (lridng elwrgy in function 
of the cross-sectional area of tubes 
tubes reduced to 15 to 40 per cent - this latter yalue relating to the smallest 
25 mm diameter tubes_ The loading diagram for the hollow tubes is quite similar 
in shape to that of 8, shearing test, proying that mantle friction is the main 
bearing component. The comparison of loading diagrams of \tU"ious diameter 
tubes sho\ys that the smaller the tube diameter and the denser the original soil, 
the greater the share of hollow tubes in their total bearing capacity. This share 
however is not only due to mantle friction, but the thin (40 mm thick) plug 
left at the bottom v.-ill have also a higher resistance in the smaller diameter 
tube. In soils of equal density the share of mantle friction \"ill increase in 
proportion \yith the ratio: 
C 
F 
2r:r 
r 
i.e. at constant tube length 1 'with the silo factor l, D itself. This is also well 
documented by the diagrams 8a to (' shmving that for the smallest 2;) mm dia-
meter tubes it amounted to about 45 per cent, 'whereas it \\"as only 15 per cent 
for the 89 mm dia. tubes. 
A further proof of this relation is presented in Fig. 9 where the share of the 
bearing load carried by mantle friction is sho\yn in function of the silo-factor 
%=l/D;. A fairly linear ratio can be established bet'ween the I) and % values, 
which, in accordance with the aboye statements and with Fig. 2, may be express-
ed as 
;r)(~o)=1,2% . 
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Fi:!. S. Load-settlerncnt (bearing) test tliagmms 
of \·ibratec1 tubes with earth core intact and 
rerno\·ecl, resp. 
9. Share of m.antle friction in the total 
bearing capacity in function of the silo factor 
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~4.nothel' experiment helped to plot the distribution of the ,ertical frietion 
resistance along the inner surface of the mantle shaft. To this effect 70 mm (lia. 
tubes were driven into the sand (D r= 0,91) and test-loaded 'with the inner 
earth core remoyed to yarying depths. Plotting no,,- the finite differences 
.:::IP; J III against the height of the earth core produced the distribution cliagram 
of the yertical stresses acting along the inner mantle face (Fig.9). The diagram 
clearly inclicates the predominance of the lOll-er parts of the plug. 
The main cunelusions of the experiments can be summed up as fo11o'ws: 
1. The In'el of the inner earth COl'C in ;,-ibrated tubes is - \,-ith the exception of 
tubes \yith a silo-factor 1 D:> 2() - genel'all~- higher than the original ground 
surface; in contrast to o1'i,-en tubes where it is always 10\1"81". 
2. BelO1c the tip of "ibrated tubes the coliesiollles8 soil ilets compocied, whereas 
belo,y driyen tubes it becomes loosened. It is just the contrary to the changes 
in soil condition hrought about aloll!7 the shaft mantle of tubes, \\"here looseniliil 
u'ill set in Icith ,'ibl'Clted tubes (llId some comp(lc/ion Icith !lr/non ones. 
:3. It fo1101YS from the pl'eyious statement that the bearing capacity "ibratcd 
tubes cOlIsisis almost e,{'(-lusit'cly of tip resistallce and ma~- be theoretically 
computed after Rankine's bearing capacit~- formula. This is against clriyen 
tubes ,,-herE' mantle friction eonstitutes also Lt considerable bearing factor. its 
share being an inoreasing funotion of the silo factor ZD. Consequentl:- the 
bccuill!7 capacity of drii.·CII tubes exceeds that of ....-ibrated tubes by 20 to 40 per 
cent: tlu's rhfferclI(,c dC(,!'eusil1(J In'th tlu dc('j'((!s( sill) foetor 7D, 
-1. j"uid I'III/tllli. (clolire (fnd (/i'oin dillmeter of the cohesionless 
soil (ue ({lsl) lif 1'{)iiSiric(Ol;/, il!tlililii'( ilJilill 1/11- 1!t(U'in!7 ('apuciiy of both ,-il)i'"ted 
and dl'i,-{-m tubes. as ,'-eH a" upon the len:l and clensity of the del-eloped inner 
earth core. 
A linear relationship \yns found betlyeen the l)eal'inu e,qmeities of tubes 
....-ibrated in sand \\-ith the respectiYo i), \-alu;:,~ I)-,C'I' tlE' Emit D;- >- (i,sn, 
,yhel'eas hclo\\- that, lJearinu capacities increased appro:.;:ill1atel~- with the 
square of the Dr ratios. 
The original soil condition affedeclle:-is the bearing capacity of clri,-en tubes 
(cL Figs. ,11( and b). 
In sal~el and grayel the experiments cOI-ered onl:,- hw conditions (Dr=O,66 
!1nd1.0) anel \\-ithin this range their effect seemed to be smaller for both Yi-
bratecl and drlyen tubes (cL Figs. 4(/ and b), 
The heiilht of the inller Ciulli-('lil'e ill 80lld ilU'l'N!8eS Irith Dr just (18 ifs (l1.·cm!7c 
density. 
5. The higher the specific bearing capacity produced hy ,-ibration, the lo\yer 
the initial soil density and the larger the tuhe diameter. i.e. the smaller the 
silo factor. This fac-tor nl<l~- be reduced, hOlY2,-e]', not only by increasing the 
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tube cUameter but also by reducing the tube length. In conclusion the Ijficiency 
of ribration [cill decrease Leith inC((flsilllj tube 7enljth. 
G. The specific bearing capacity produced b:- driving varied "with the silo 
factor in sanely gravel soils in relati,-ely IH1JTO>Y mnges. \'i-ith 1o-we]' initial den-
sit:- (Dr=O,GG) this effect ,H,S in average hy about 20 per cent greater than 
with higher initial density 1. Cl). Pl'e,-iOlls tests executed in sand of me-
(U11m densit:- (1/=0,38;3. D,.=O.iG) haye indicated. ho,yever, that the efficiency 
of driving enercr:- increased \\"ith the silo factor. ,,-hic11 trend \ms just opposite 
to the ]'e:"ults obtained ,,-ith vibration. Therefore the increase of pile length has 
increased here also the efficiency of clri,-ing. by raising the specific bearing 
capacit:- (Fig. 7). 
i. The (Ji'eaicst ]Jurt of the beariillj 70ud i8 C!!rried by the boitom luyus of the 
earth plu[!.for drirell tubes (Fiq .. l)). CIlI etJed less erident leilh l'ibl'Clted tubes. 
Summary 
Experiments on open end \"ibratecl wlws=llOllo\\' steel cylinders aimed at thrO"l\-ing 
some light on thc bearing eapacity [aetors of \-ibnllc·d tubular piles as compared i\-ith 
those of dl'inm ones. Thesc l1a\-e pro\-ecl that driven tubes are superior in this respect to 
,-ibratc>(l ones and both the forrnation of the inner earth-corc and the eorl1paction and 
loosening aronncl awl 1)('10\\- produced by thp differenT 111eanS of bringing (]own are 
;:::,--------
~ ,-':--",-----; 
'" c.': -- ---'""----
i :x"--------"-~~(~," 
~ ! ~---"-----"-~-7~---~'=_,~~--c 
Fig. 10. Distribntion of friction rcsistar!ec along the inner 
surface of dri\'en tubes 
entirely different (Fig. 2). Beside dimensions and ratio of lcngth to inner diameter (li Di= 
% silo factor), also the relati\-e density (D ) of the test soil influences the bearing \-alues. 
Tubes with a closed tip had still higher bearing capaeities, but these test pieces eouId not 
be brought down at all with the applied vibrating apparatus except for dimensions belo,,'; 
a certain limit (D 70 mm). 
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It has been eone!uded that the beal'ing capacity of ,-ibratecl tubes consists mainly of 
tip resistance, while mantle friction - in contrast to dri,'en tub,·s - is likely to he unim-
portant. Subseqnent expe'riments, with the inner ('arth-core rC'Il1D,-ecl (Figs. Su to c), 
haye inciicatE'ct. 1100\'e\'('r. that thE' increasE' of the silo factor (% I/D;) increased this 
share, approaching gmcillaily the beha,'iour of dri\'en tubes (Fig. $)). These' latter experi-
ments han' also put a light upon rh .. distribution of frietion stressp;; alo]]g the inner eart h 
eore (Fig. 10). 
The bearing vulue of tip !'esistalH:;> <'o'ctld Jye raid.,' In']] approached by Rankinp's awl 
b~- ]\Ic'yerhof's j iteol'ic's (Eqs. 1 and ~), 
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